
KRIS 6 News questions for the Texas Department of 
Transportation 
 
All of these questions refer to drivers who have entered the 
Harbor Bridge and driven the wrong way on the n northbound 
Harbor Bridge via the southbound exit ramps at Power and 
Padre streets. 
 
According to the Corpus Christi Police Department crash 
reports, there have been three separate fatal crashes on the 
Harbor Bridge as a result of intoxicated drivers driving 
northbound and entering the Harbor Bridge at the Power and 
Padre street exit ramps. 
 
According to the reports, these drivers drove the wrong way 
and crashed head-on into oncoming southbound drivers.  
Five people were killed.  
One person died on September 22, 2015. 
Two people died in a crash on February 15, 2020, including 
the drunk driver. 
And two people were killed on November 2, 2022. 
 
What action did TxDOT take after each of those crashes in 
2015, 2020 and 2022 to make the exits safer and to avoid 
future wrong-way crashes?   
 
Has there ever been an official plan to close any or all of those 
southbound exits to avoid drivers from entering the wrong 
way?   
 
 



If an official plan exists, we are requesting a copy of the exist 
ramp closure plan(s)?  Also, if this plan does exist, why has it 
not yet been enacted?   
 
Are there any current official plans to shut down any/all of the 
southbound exit ramps of the Harbor Bridge?  If so, please 
provide a copy of the official plan including the timeframe that 
they will be closed so that we can alert the public.  
 
After these fatal wrong way crashes, why were there no 
official plans to close any or all of the southbound exits of the 
Harbor Bridge?   
Why were no southbound Harbor Bridge exits closed in 2015?  
Why were no southbound Harbor Bridge exits closed in 2020?  
Why were no southbound Harbor Bridge exits closed in 2022?  
 
When will the existing wrong way flashing lights at 
the Tancahua Street and Power Street exit be operational? 
What part or component are you waiting for to make it 
operational? When will you receive that part?   
 
Are there other wrong way blinking lights or flashing lights at 
other southbound exits? If not, why?  If not, do you plan to add 
those lights at those exits?  And when?   
 
One family member whose loved one Julie Gatheral (victim in 
the 2015 fatal crash) believes that closing any of the 
southbound exit ramps of the Harbor Bridge (at least the one 
that led to her sister’s death) is overdue. She asks why it is 
taking so long to close the Harbor Bridge southbound exit 
ramps?  



Can you explain to her why the southbound exit ramps are not 
closed (seven years after her sister's death, two years after the 
2020 fatal crash and a few months after the 2022 fatal crash)?  
 
Susan Hardinger (Julie Gatheral’s sister) also asks why did other 
people have to die after the wrong way crash that claimed her 
sister's life? Could you send her a message explaining why the 
southbound exit ramps were still open to allow access (the wrong 
way) to the Harbor Bridge after 2015?  
 
Have there been any recent talks or conversations among TxDOT 
officials and/or city or government official about closing any or all 
of the Harbor Bridge southbound exit ramps? If so, could you 
provide details of those conversations?   
Also, if so, why is it taking so long to act on those conversations 
(seven years after the 2015 fatal crash, two years after the 2020 
fatal crash and only a few months after the 2022 fatal crash?   
 
Portland police are often the first to respond to drivers driving 
the wrong way southbound (after entering southbound exit 
ramps) on the Harbor Bridge on average for once a month. Did 
you know this fact?  
Did you know that officers have to use their patrol vehicles to 
physically crash their vehicles into wrong way drivers to get 
them to stop and protect the safety of southbound drivers?  
If you knew this, what action did you take after learning this?  
If not, what is your response to this? This is a safety issue 
(especially for police officers) and a cost to taxpayers for the 
repair or replacement of patrol cars. Any comment on this?   
 
 


